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Ephraimites: and it was so, that
when those Ephraimites which
were escaped said, Let me go
over: that the men of Gilead said
unto him, Art thou an Ephraimite? If he said, Nay: Then said
they unto him, Say now Shibboleth; and he said Sibboleth: for
he could not frame to pronounce
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What Are Southern Baptists Really Giving?

Of this amount almost $2300.00

IS needed for our transportation to

New Guinea. The freight forons an Warding agents have estimated
-hen? the cost of shipping our housetion, We hold things at $2000.00, therefore
nding 85 there r em a in s approximately
; bY t11,$1500.00 between us and the misighters• sion field. How soon would you
in clif- like to see us leave? If you are
ice, °Pe led of the Lord to have a part in
election this ministry, and if you send
nifest 35 Your offering by check, make
nd Prayhem payable to New Guinea
son ° Mission Fund, and send them
The either to The Baptist Examiner
too. SO (they will be forwarded), or send
efinitiert them direct to the MACEDONIA
CHURCH, 2501 N.
tIP°3
by t,he'laplewood Ave., Chicago 47, Ill.
3wer tne This mission work is under the
iowever, lithority and direction of the
shall be Macedonia Baptist Church. It is
'4 New Testament work and every
;his life
ion Who thing should be done in the name
,
)f and through the Lord's Church.
such 19Y (
Want no glory for this work myal self, but I want our Lord and Saetern '
•
,lour
Jesus Christ, who is the
.
that Ilead of His churches to receive
inhgave i1
ig /"LL the honor and glory that is
us
n ,° be had. Neither does the Maceto
i"lonia Baptist Church want any
ation
of,'Decial honors bestowed upon her
llv
this, but it has pleased our
ale-s ngs overeign God to elect me to go
3 eceive
r. this incl this church to send me and
1 111 .„As he responsible for me. God has
he
i ected some to help this church
0
1%
arf.
d
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o this great undertaking: "Are
one of them?"
bef°rehu
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on then:
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Mr. Bob L. Ross
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
P. 0. Box 189
Ashland, Kentucky
Dear Brother Ross:
Your letter of
passed on to me for
long trip including
Mexico, and so I am
this delay.

July 8, addressed to Dr. Cauthen, was in time
reply, but early in August I left Richmond for a
our Foreign Missions Conference at Glorieta, New
just now getting to a reply. I do apologize for

I do not know the source used by the author of the booklet you
were asked to review, but I cite you to the 3rd quarterly issue of THE
QUARTERLY REVIEW, available at all Baptist Book Stores, for the most
complete and current statistics about all phases of Southern Baptists.
In 1958, the last year for which reports can be complete, Southern
Baptists gave for all causes $419,619,438, which was $45.58 per member
for the 9,206,756 Southern Baptists, 2,500,000 of whom cannot be located. Therefore, 6,500,000 or less gave this amount. In 1958 Southern
Daptists gave for c11 missional:y case3, home and foreign $74,750,699
which was $8.12 per member for the 9,000,000 members. They gave a
total of $15,334,738.58 for foreign missions, this was $1.67 per member for 9,000,000 members.

(Continued from page 1)
"Are there no strictly business
archased
he great `e_asons that will at least partially
tbat IZeount for the increased terndo to t rai prosperity of those who
tithe
learn
heir income?"
I hope this helps to answer your question.
That WO
,ant,_ (_2
()
3, tes. And yet it is hard to sep>btaine
e common sense and strict
Do be assured of my kindest regards.
Lied 311 tu?siness matters and principles
,'°Irri God's laws; in fact, it canbe done.
Sincerely yours,
the e74'
"Whatsoever
a
man
soweth,
that
;co•
id
to haj he also reap." Tithing the
-efere
-411,774—;
n a per- f4e0ine leads to system—is, in
system itself—and the harbright_et est or reward of system in busiEugene Hi
inher • Iles or labor, or
farming, or prot s,
,ia atirl- ,
iDve, ins; 'ssional life, is prosperity.
ELH:ajn
,ipotencii Tithing our income is a practical
Ice ?a,th ognition of God's real ownerWe often hear the claim made by Southern Baptists that
per Sunday.
inunn'te,i,7,P of and sovereignty over our
s),
'
13stance, and His blessing na- their method of giving is the best thing yet. The above letter
(3) For foreign missions in 1958 the overage per person
s wIllcot It'telly follows such recognition. makes this boast and all the big combined figures of the SBC
was only $1.67—barely more than 3c per Sunday.
is a practical acknowldgment appear mighty small. Notice that:
OUld
4,.S0 of the claims of Christ and
(1) For all causes in 1958 the average per person per
(4) 2,500,000 Southern Baptists cannot be located, yet
fwv•A 44rnanity upon us, and human
year was only $45.58—less than $1.00 per Sunday.
these are included in the "big numbers brag," exva'itatire is swift to respond to such
(2) For all missionary causes in 1958 the average per
cept in cases like the one about which we questioned
ence of sincerity by hearty
person per year was only $8.12 — or about 151
the foreign board.
/
2c
DY
4ds of encouragement and
(Continued on page 4, Col. 1)
1E
Fs
mersion is the profession of that but only to show forth Christ's 27).
J. R. Graves
one faith in the burial and resur- death till He comes again; and
"Burying in water of one dead
(Continued from page one)
being a church act, it becomes to sin is the only action; since the
these characteristics could be rection of that one Lord (See
2:12; I Cor. 15:29; incidentally, a symbol of church burial of a dead man is the only
combined in the valiant, contem- Rom. 6:4-6; Col.
relationship; consequently, only 'likeness' or representation of
Peter
3:21).
I
ges
plative, loving, studious, ever"2. The Grace of God, the only those churches can participate in death in the world, for it is called
active man! But they are seldom,
foundation of Hope and Faith in this ordinance that agree in faith the likeness of death."
if ever, so embraced in poor fallen
By C. D. COLE
Jound
and practice. The members
Here stands forth in language
nature. J. R. Graves was of the Christ, the only medium of Jus(though of the same faith and or- no one can honestly mistake—
tification.
Pet
first class, to which reference has
der)
c'an
come to communion of the grace of God the only foun"3. The Word of God and the
been made.
another only by an act of courtesy dation; faith in Christ the only
PY
There was no still life in him. Spirit of God the agents in the reand no by right, for each church medium of justification. This was
He had no idea of resting like a generation of adults.
179
independent, being made the his watchword through life. It
is
"4.
morning,
Each
visible
dawn
of
church of
lark in the soft
Paid
Pages
guardian of the purity of the sac- rose above all other questions. He
where the sounds and sights of Christ is a company of Scripturwith the wrote: "When delivering a
te
0, aCI;
earth would be unheard. His ten- ally immersed believers only (not red feast, is invested
authority
discipline
to
those course of lectures in a southern
of
believers
tangled
and
their
explore
the
dency was to
unconverted
God; 111,01
Price
lives of men; to know their children and seekers on proba- whose relationship gives them the city, in the lecture on 'The Spirihers, "
hearts' errors and to bring, with tion), associated by voluntary right (see I Cor. 5:3-10). [Note: tuality of the Church of Christ,
cites °d
$150
all the force and all the intensity covenant, to obey and execute all Graves later came to what we I insisted that nothing but spirigreet:of
that
was in him, God's truth, in the commandments of Christ, hav- believe is the Scriptural pattern ual material—gold, silver, preCO'
direct contact and conflict with ing the same organization, doc- —that is, close communion, limit- cious stones—could be put into
trines, officers, and ordinances of ing the supper to only the church the building; that it did not make
it all.
,• d
co
the Church at Jerusalem, and in- observing it. This will be pointed a sandstone a precious stone by
His Avowed Principles
inserting it into the building—
dependent
of all others, acknowl- out later.]
:
rte Primary purpose of this book
1r: ;
the°10
Very soon after Graves entered edging no lawgiver in Zion but
that a state of salvation was an
Christian
the
baptism
"6.
imis
Present
the
doctrine
of
God.
t,'
upon his editorial career he was
5 .„1A
le 0
,re
then trho kq .subjects os the Being of God, attacked by the editor of the Christ, and submitting to no law mersion of a believer in water by essential and inseparable condiHe has not enacted (read Rom. a qualified administrator, in the tion of membership in a ChrisNi, ecrees, attributes, grace, love, Nashville Christian Advocate, as 1:7; 1 Cor. 1:2; Eph. 1:1;
of oe, 401
tian church, that God added to
Col.
Providence,
etc.,
are
discussed.
,cis
his predecessor Howell had been. 1:1-5; Acts 2:41-42; Matt. 18:20- name of the Trinity, in represen- the church those who were saved,
't
tation
of
and
the
resurrecburial
oir ipt. book is needed by many who do To give distinctiveness to the 23-28; 2 Cor. 7:6-19; Rev.
hers,
2:23; tion of Christ, and profession of not those who wanted to be" (Letto fr
recognize God as the Sovereign, 'Principles he held and advocated
Phil. 1:26-27; 1 Cor. 5:12-13).
a death to sin, union with Christ, ters to Bishop Soule, p. 368).
1-Itoble Person that He is We rec- he published and kept standing at
"5.
The
'Lord's
and consecration to His service.
Supper'
His avowal, his confession, his
is
a
order' illend it most highly.
the head of his editorial column,
positive and commemorative ordi- One mode only, therefore, can advocacy, and illustrations of salV
or paAydmdel0c
nt for postage-handling.
this statement:
nance to be observed only by a answer this design and the pro- vation by grace through faith
must accompany order.
Keep It Before The People
K 511
church of Christ, not as fellow- fession of baptism cannot be made only—not by it through baptism
Order from:
"Six Important Doctrines—
or personal feeling of one by children, except "the children or church, or anything else under
ApTmT EXAMINER BOOK SHOP "1. One Lord, one faith, one ship
communicant toward another, as of God by faith" (Matt. 3:16; the heavens—was constant, ferAshland, Kentucky
Immersion. Eph. 9:5. That an im- Pedo-Baptists erroneously teach, Rom, 6:4-5; Col. 2:12; Gal. 3:26- (Continued on page 6, column 4)
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Tithing

so the ministry of Jesus, as He
tabernacled among us, was not
fixed. It was not permanent, but
(Continued from page one)
met with Israel through all their He moved about in a temporary
manner here within this world for
wilderness wanderings.
thirty-three years time.
Whenever I think of my text
II
which says when Jesus was made
THE TABERNACLE WAS OF
flesh, that He tabernacled among
us, it calls to my mind the taber- USE IN THE WILDERNESS.
nacle of the Oild Testament. I
After the Jews got settled perwould like to show you how that manently in the land of Palestine,
the tabernacle of the Old Testa- they never used the tabernacle,
ment is a type of the Lord Jesus for they built a temple where the
Christ Himself.
people worshipped. The tabernacle was thus primarily for use
in the wilderness.
THE TABERNACLE WAS OF
May I remind you that the minTEMPORARY APPOINTMENT.
istry of the Lord Jesus Christ here
While the Jews were wander- in this world was certainly a
ing, they worshipped in the Tab- wilderness experience so far as
ernacle. The tabernacle lasted for He Himself was concerned. Look
just a short period of time, as at it as it began in the city of
they moved it about from place to Bethlehem where He was born in
place in the wilderness. Later, a stable and cradled in a manger.
after they got over into the land Surely, beloved, for the God of
of Canaan and became establish- the universe to find a stable for
ed, Solomon built a temple and His birth and an ox's manger to
they had a place of worship that be His crib and cradle, surely you
was permanent. But while the would say that that manger craJews were in the wilderness, dle was truly a wilderness exjourneying backwards and for- perience for the Lord Jesus
wards, up and down, and criss- Christ.
crossing the country for forty
Look at Him as His ministry of
years, they had a tabernacle that preaching and teaching began.
was of a temporary appointment. We read:
That reminds me of the Lord
"And Jesus saith unto him, The
Jesus Christ when it says that He foxes have holes, and the birds
of
tabernacled among us, for the the air have nests; but the Son of
Lord Jesus Christ's stay on earth man hath not where to lay his
was a brief, temporary stay. If the head." — Mt. 8:20.
tabernacle is a type of the Lord
"And every man went unto his
Jesus Christ, and I think that it
own house. Jesus went unto the
is, then it would tell us that the
mold of Olives." — John 7:53;
Son of God's stay here in this
John 8:1.
world was only a brief stay.
The Son of God had been
As the tabernacle was moved
about from place to place in the
Old Testament through the years
WRITE FOR OUR
of their wilderness wanderings, so
the Lord Jesus Christ's ministry
BOOK CATALOG
was not a fixed ministry, but
rather He moved abbut from
Which lists the best
plade to place throughout the enbooks, commentaries and
tirety of the land of Palestine. In
Bibles in print today.
one chapter you will find the
Lord Jesus Christ in Jerusalem,
Preachers, remember,
and perhaps the next chapter
you get 15% discount on
will reveal to us an incident
all orders. Write for the
that took place in His life perhaps
free catalog.
in Northern Palestine around the
Sea of Galilee.
BAPTIST EXAMINER
BOOK SHOP
I say, beloved, as the tabernacle
was moved about and was not
Ashland Kentucky
permanent, but was just a temporary place of meeting with God,

Tabernacle—Christ

(Continued from page three)
helping hands. But these are results, not causes.
Tithing does two things: It
makes a better and happier Christian, and it so replenishes the
treasury of the church that she
can evangelize all the world. If it
is good for these two things, do
you think it likely divine wisdom
would have abolished it for some
haphazard plan or scheme of
ours? By no means. It only remains to practice it and to preach
it. Let those who tithe bring the
whole tithe into the Church, and
thence let it flow out to make
glad the city of our God; so shall
God be honored and Christ shall
be glorified.—Frank 0. Ballard.
wriippauvelpoiwaltirawirvaoms

A TrOy Great Book
For The New Year—

Morning And
Evening
By
C. H. Spurgeon

744 Pages
Price — $3.95

This devotional classic has never
grown old or out of date. This
edition of the book is complete
and unabridged, published just as
Spurgeon wrote it. Each devotional is one page in length, printed in large, easy-to-read, bold
type. There are two devotionals
for each day of .the year — one
for the morning and one for the
evening.
Add 10c for postage-handling. Payment
must accompany order.

Order From:
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always find you occupied.
preaching to the crowd that day,
and when His ministry was over
every man went away to his own
house. Not a man said a word to
the Lord Jesus Christ about going
home with him, and when there
was no invitation for the Lord
Jesus Christ, He went out into the
mountain and spent the night in
the mount of Olives. Surely, beloved, you can say that His was_a
wilderness experience.
If you will follow the life and
the ministry of the Lord Jesus
Christ until that day when He
came to die upon the cross, and
was put into a tomb where He
was left for three days time, until
by the power of God He broke
open the seal of that tomb and
came forth victorious over sin,
death, Hell and the grave —when
you look upon it in its entirety,
you can't help realizing that His
was a wilderness experience.
The tabernacle was used in the
wilderness. Jesus tabernacled
among us, and from the time that
He was born and laid in the manger, throughout all of his ministry,
culminating with His burial in the
tomb of Joseph of Arimathaea,
consider His ministry and it appears in every detail that it was
a wilderness experience.
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WELL-BEHAVED

The christening ceremony was
over and the minister stood
chatting with the fond parents:
• "I must congratulate you," be
By
said genially. "I have never
New Te
known a child to behave so well
1004
at a christening."
"Well, you see, pastor, answered
the mother shyly,"we wanted him
The w
to be good, so we have been
the
practicing on him with a water- thadhe
he past
aut
ay that
ing can the whole week."
thur

L
ea
p o
elr
in Jesus. He realizes the bealltY eer dm
that there is in a Christian walk'
in the life that a child of God Scripture
The "Ch
lives here within this world.
3;ells the
IV
Z
go(
crh
THE TABERNACLE W A 5
THE PLACE WHERE GOD P45
'
WITH MAN.
Come do:
The tabernacle was God's
in th
meeting place with man. In fact' cod. For
Of tGodII
L
ittsitsencalled the tent of meeting. ttoo
T
ti
"Foru
H
"And thou shalt put the mercY
seat above upon the ark: and 10
sCh
'
s
the ark thou shalt put the test'
mony that I shall give thee.
esde.
there I WILL MEET WITri
;;
THEE, and I will commune With
thee from above the mercy seat' being
ih
l
we
s
Ye
:G
from between the two cherub s ornt0rrtd
:
i]
n
,
which are upon the ark of tbe
"And
no
testimony, of all things which
will give thee in commandrnelli
Isa
the namc
unto the children of Israel."
Ex. 25:21, 22.
1)Y
110trk
M
eeir
nols
t:
t
In other words, the tabernacle ,or
was the place that God meFts Also re
r,
with man. God doesn't meet wan
man when a man joins the church' hrnes VE
God doesn't meet with man when lehovah:
a man slips up to the ear of an; Now
other fallible human being all;t tit God"
confesses his sins. God doesn t tians 3,i
meet with man when a man gae!„ tiaa . tThi
'church o
o
out into the water and expect
that by that water his sins will be h me.
washed away. As the tabernaclet tcrho He i
, titan, but
was the place where God rile
with man in the Old Testament' ktt. I ha
so Jesus Christ is God's Place !arne of
where men meet with God todaY•
:.eCar
he
-vrisoll
We read:
0
"Jesus saith unto him, I am :
tt srefes
ir
te(
hr
way, the truth, and the life:
t,itries in
MAN COMETH U N T 0 lir ,
FATHER, BUT BY ME." -- Jaw. he Churl
is
14:6.
a,
nci,
the
h;
te
"For there is one God, and Ol:
The
MEDIATOR between God
1.v th
men, the man CHRIST JESTJ' 410s
I Tim. 2:5.
Up in Heaven is God and daWll
•eW
rnhsy
e1vcr
here on earth is man, and there
just one mediator to come be cirstborn
e wou
tween God and man.
d
Place
the
was
the
tabernacle
As
of meeting, the place where Gra.,
met with man, so Jesus Christ is A BOO
our place of meeting, where iD
THE
and God come together.
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III
THE TABERNACLE OUTWARDLY WAS MOST UNATTRACTIVE.
If you would get inside the
tabernacle and look at the furniture overlaid with gold and see
those beautiful curtains, you
would realize that it was truly a
thing of beauty. I dare say if the
tabernacle and the furniture and
the curtains were bought at current prices, that it would cost between two to three million dollars. However, if you would look
at it from the outside it certainly
was anything but attractive. It
was covered with badger skins,
the very cheapest of all the hides
of animals. When those badger
skins were blown by he wind
and faded by the sun, and when
the rain had fallen upon them
and had caused them to change
their color — what an uncomely
sight they must have been. Surely if you would look at that tabernacle on the outside, you would
never think of it as the place of
beauty that it was on the inside.
I say, outwardly that tabernacle
was most unattractive.
Outwardly, the Lord Jesus
Christ never made an appeal to
any individual in this world, for
outwardly the Son of God isn't attractive to any individual. Outwardly, Christianity doesn't attract any individual. I might
preach to men by the hour, and
when I have finished, unless the
Holy Spirit of God gets hold of a
man's heart, he will not be one
OF C
V
bit concerned about what I have
15
Tt
WAS
said. He will not be interested one
THE TABERNACLE
particle in the things that I have CENTER OF ISRAEL'S CAMP.
that
preached. It was said of Jesus:
Did you ever stop to think
"And when we shall see him, when those Jews came to canW
there is no beauty that we should at night, they didn't set up tbell;
despise him." (Is. 53.2).
camp in a helter-skelter sort
I remember a man who talked manner. Rather, the tabernael,e
to me years ago. He had attended was the very center of Israel st
services a few times, just enough camp. The first tent that they see
that he had learned a few things. up was the tabernacle, their plac
He said, "Brother Gilpin, you of meeting with God. Listen: .)
don't drink, do you?" I said, "No, (Continued on page 5, column
I don't drink." "You don't go to
movies?" I said, "No, I don't go
to the movies." "You don't YOUNG'S ANALYTIC'
'
I
dance?" "You don't gamble?" He
CONCORDANCE
said, "My, what a horribly drab
life yours must be." To him if I
didn't do those things, my life
noS50,.;
must be horribly drab. When he
yotiriu'
looked upon me as a Christian
and realized that I didn't do those
price
L
iCiSill wit
things,' to him Christianity became surely a drab, horrible ex$11"
perience.
';t,ci:i.Yearsrdbo°0
jo
lg
lldniahso
ntBat
I tell you, beloved, when you
(plain) .'-h ristion,
looked at that tabernacle in the
Ipd;
C)1QtrY th
wilderness it didn't look like anything of beauty. A Man who
th Akolong ,
would look at it from the outside
entic ii
°)
1
wouldn't know that there was be(Th1-11 1h,.,rlstion
tween two and three million dolindoce
Easter
lars worth of gold and furnishings
honor
to
on the inside. When he got on the
Words fail us to attempt 1,0 t11.1 these I
inside and saw all that furniture
commend
this marvelous boalc' it )1 Panne
and all those beautiful linen cur(
realize
its
value, one must oWned trae of C
tains that were finely wrought
be Pra
! p, if
with gold, he realized then that and use it. It could not
ti,cictices i
usefulnes'
the tabernacle was a thing of too highly, for its
""lon boll
inestimable.
beauty.
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tivity so far as the Jewish people were concerned.
Likewise, the
Lord Jesus
ny Was
Christ is the center so far as you
He overcomes the anxiety of the day who in the morning places
stood
and I are concerned. The Lord his faith in God.
rents.'
Jesus Christ is our great gatherHe overcomes his fears and worries who findeth the God that
au.," he
By EDDIE GARRETT
ing center. As the Jews set up
never
dwelleth within.
New Testament Baptist Church
their tabernacle and encamped
so well
He overcomes the troubled spirit who rests in the peace of the
1004 Greenwood Avenue
round about it, so everything
everlasting arms.
Hamilton, Ohio
with
us
focuses
upon,
and
ceniswered
ters about the Lord Jesus Christ.
He overcomes the importance of self who bows before God with
ted hire
The writer of these lines has
It
is no wonder that we find the a heart of humility.
been
had the occasion many times in
e
Lord Jesus Christ saying:
water- the past to talk with those who
He overcomes self-centered living who in the name of Christ
"For where two or three are
gives
3:14-15
Ephesians
say that
goes
about doing good.
gathered together in my name,
the authority for naming the
He overcomes the coldness of heart who heals others wounds
there
am
I
in
the
midst
of
them."
church-the Church of God. The
with the ointment of love.
Mt. 18:20.
beantY Campbellites ("church of Christ")
As the tabernacle was in the
ri walk, endeavor to use the same text of
He overcomes his love for Worldly gain who gives more for
midst of the camp of Israel, so others; who wants less for himself.
of God Scripture to justify their name.
Jesus Christ is to be the great
The "Church of God" group that
Id.
He overcomes the frustration of the times whose plans and purgathering place, the place of
Yells the loudest over the name
poses belong to God.
meeting, so far as you and I are
''Church
of God" is the Anderson,
v
V/
He overcomes his lonely days who walks with Christ, who walks
Ind., group.
concerned.
D
The Campbellite can't even
-JOHN HOWARD SLOUGH.
with man,
VI
came close in justifying his name
THE
TABERNACLE
WAS
God's ttom this portion of the Word of
WHERE THE LAW WAS PREIn fact' sod. For the verses are speaking
SERVED.
yard, and the individual wauld smiters until it was nothing but
leeting• (If God the Father and not Christ.
When Moses went up on Mt. put his hands upon the head of a mass of gore and blood? Need
"For this cause I bow my knee
Sinai and received the ten com- that animal to identify himself I describe to you how our Lord
mera tInto THE FATHER of our Lord
PASTOR EDDIE GARRETT
mandments the first time and with it, as if to say, "This animal suffered, and need I tell you that
and
Jesus Christ, of whom the whole
came back down from the moun- is going to die, but I ought to His suffering was such that His
e test" lamily in heaven and earth is
Scriptural authority to call them- tain and found that the people die. This animal is dying in my face and His body was marred
e. And hatned."-Ephesians 3:14-15.
selves by this name as they would had sinned while he was gone, stead." Then they would take more than any individual that
wIT1
I
It seems as though many think
the name "church of God." The Moses broke those ten command- that animal and offer it as a sac- ever lived within the world? I
le WW1
the name of God simply as phrase "church
of the firstborn" ments. Then he went back a sec- rifice, looking forward to the tell you, beloved, the tabernacle
:7 seat, being God.
But this is not so. is like the phrase 'church
s
of God,'
ond time and received the law time when Jesus Christ was was the place where the sacrifice
;r-ubilvis Or we read in Exodus 6:3 these
it tells what the church is. The
of the
, Words:
again on tables of stone. We going to come to be a sacrifice. was made. Jesus tabernacled
church is to be an assembly of
ithich
Beloved, the tabernacle was the among us, and it was there the
read:
"And I appeared unto Abraham, born-again ones.
So it is referred
place where the sacrifice was sacrifice for our sins was made.
odnient Ilato Isaac, and unto Jacob, by
the
will
tables
write
"And
on
I
the name of God Almighty, but to as the church of the firstborn which thou brakest and thou made.
Lel."
VII
ones. We could go on and on with
• MY NAME JEHOVAH was I similar illustrations,
Need I say that Jesus Christ as
but we will shalt PUT THEM IN THE ARK.
THE TABERNACLE WAS THE
ernacle 40t known to them."
And I made an ark of shittim He tabernacled among us, taber- PLACE WHERE THE PRIESTLY
meets Also read Isaiah 42:8 in a more let this suffice.
wood, and hewed two tables of nacled with us in order that He FAMILY WAS FED.
with
Now let us come back to the
et
correct translation than the King
stone like unto the first, and went might make the sacrifice for our
We read:
churc"' 'lames Version. It will read "I am Scripture in Ephesians 3:14-15 up into the mount, having the
"And the remainder thereof
sins? Need I go to Calvary and
again. I now quote verse fifteen
n when Jehovah: that is my name."
two tables in mine hand. And he describe to you that horrible, shall Aaron and his sons eat:
of
Now if the so-called "Church from the English Revised Ver- wrote on the tables, according to
gruesome scene when Jesus with unleavened bread SHALL
ng
tit God" groups are to use Ephe- sion:
the first writing, the ten comChrist was laid upon that cross IT BE EATEN IN THE HOLY
"From whom EVERY FAMILY
doesn t sians 3:14-15 for their church
mandments, which the Lord
and His hands were nailed and PLACE; in the court of the taberan goes Il_arne, then let them call it The in heaven and on earth is named."
spake
unto you in the mount out
Notice
feet were driven through nacle of the congregation they
the
King
His
James
Version
Church
expects
of Jehovah, for that is His
of the midst of the fire in the day
with the spikes, and a spear was shall eat it."-Lev. 6:16.
will be :liatne. The Word "God" tells us has this verse to read as though of the assembly, and the
Lord
"The priest that offereth it for
ernacle,, ll'ho He is, not His name..1 am a there were only one family. But gave them unto me. And I turned run through His side, and His
>cl Me" Nan, but my name is Eddie Gar- the R. V. corrects this error, in myself and came down from the hair was plucked from His face sin shall eat it IN THE HOLY
tanoent' "ett I have a car, but the brand that it reads "every family." I do mount, and put the tables in the and His back was given to the (Continued on page 6, Col. 3)
Place name
of it is Chevrolet. The term not believe that this verse is re- ark which I had Made; and there
;
today, ,ear" is what it is, but the term fering to the family of God. I be- they
be, as the Lord commanded
:Chevrolet" is the car's name. So lieve this is referring to human me."- Deut. 10:2-5.
families
as
well
as
heavenly
arn thne 1,t is with the church. The church
You will notice, it says that
fe:
referred to around thirteen families.
TI4P Itt'les in the New Testament as
Beloved friends, notice that they put the tables in the ark. In
_ Jotal he Church of God, but each time nothing is said in these verses other words, the tabernacle was
where the law was preserved. As
l S
used to tell what it is; not about a name for the Church, but the law was
preserved in the tabtd 0$5 "hat the name of it is.
for these families. Now how can
.:I
The term "church of God" anyone mistake the families for ernacle, so the law of God was
preserved in Jesus Christ, beESUS' 4hows that the body is His, and the churches?
cause
the Son of God kept the
rider His authority.
In closing, my Bible tells me
doWil t Why don't these groups call Christ called the man whom he law intact, in its entirety.
Doesn't it bless your heart to
here is .eMselves "The Church of the sent to baptize a Baptist, and the
ne
stborn"(Hebrews 12:23)? Any- world has been calling us that know that this tabernacle of the
41e would have just as much practically ever since. It seems as Old Testament is a type of the
though the Devil's crowd is al- Lord Jesus Christ, and as that
e place,
And other authors who lived many
-4MMEMIIMMEMMEMMMOMF
ways trying to justify their law was preserved in the taberre Gee
years ago.
names. Even if their name were nacle, so the law of God was
hrist ls
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Here's The Book You
Ought To Give To Others

Spurgeon's Sermons On
Sovereignty

Tabernacle—Christ
(Continued from page 5)
PLACE SHALL IT BE EATEN,
in the court of the tabernacle of
the congregation." — Lev. 6:26.
Notice, the tabernacle was
where the priestly family was
fed.
All believers are in God's
priestly family. The Lord Jesus
Christ is our high priest, and
everyone of us who are believers,
are believer-priests under Him.
Listen:
"Ye also, as lively stones, are
built up a spiritual house, an
HOLY PRIESTHOOD, to offer up
spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to
God by Jesus Christ." — I Pet.
2: 5.
In the Old Testament a man
would go to his priest and the
priest would act for him. Until
the Lord Jesus Christ came, every
individual was shut off from God
and had to come to God only
through the priest. When Jesus
Christ died, He became our high
priest, and now, thanks be unto
God, I don't need a priest to come
to God in my behalf. I am a believer-priest, and every believer
is a believer-priest, and we come
to Him for ourselves.
Beloved, the tabernacle was
the place where the priestly family was fed. The Lord Jesus
Christ is the bread of life, and
every believer-priest feeds on the
Son of God. The sweetest food
that any individual ever ate is
that bread of life that we have in
the Lord Jesus Christ Himself.
Yes, beloved, as the priestly family was fed in the tabernacle, so
all believers who are of God's
high priestly family feed on the
Lord Jesus Christ.
IX

THE TABERNACLE WAS THE
JEWISH PLACE OF WORSHIP.
The Jew brought his offering
to the tabernacle, and it was
within its courts that the priests
ministered. In other words, the
tabernacle was the place of worship.
May I remind you that there is
no worship apart from the Lord
We were recently told Jesus Christ. A man may fall
down before an idol, or a stone,
by a Baptist pastor that or
before some image and think
one of the best works The he is worshipping. No, no, beloved, there was no worship for
Baptist Examiner has done the
Jew except through the tabis the printing of this book ernacle. It was the place of worship for the Jew, and Jesus
of sermons.
Christ is our place of worship today.
We read.
No one ever preached "God
is a Spirit: and they that
the truths relating to Sov- worship him MUST WORSHIP
in spirit and in truth." —
ereignty any better than HIM
John 4:24.
Spurgeon, unless it was an "And there were certain Greeks
them that came up to
apostle. Here are the among
WORSHIP at the Feast." — John
great messages in this 12: 20.
The tabernacle was the place
book:
of worship and Jesus Christ is
the place of worship. Some people come to the Lord's Supper,
Away.
Cleared
Calvinism
True
of
Misrepresentations
and they take the little wafer,
The Doctrines of Grace Do Not Lead To Sin
and put it on their tongue and
believe that that wafer bethey
Providence—As Seen in the Book of Esther
comes the actual body of the
Election: Its Defences and Evidences
Lord Jesus Christ. They are
that if they were to bite
taught
The Infallibility of God's Purpose
into it, blood would run out of it,
The Perseverance of the Saints
and they worship that little piece
of wafer — a sort of biscuit worby
Grace
Altogether
Salvation
ship. Beloved, we worship the
Resurrection With Christ
the Lord Jesus Christ.
Some people look at a pool of
Particular Redemption
water, and they say it is there
Plenteous Redemption
within that pool that you meet
the blood of Jesus Christ, and it
Distinguishing Grace
is there your sins are washed
Divine Sovereignty
away in the act of baptism. While
they worship a pool of water, I
Prevenient Grace
look to the Lord Jesus Christ.
Effectual Calling
While they depend upon the
water, I depend upon the blood
Human Inability of
the Lord Jesus for my salvation.
Free Grace
Some people would worship a
Providence
human being. They would fall at
Election
his feet and would call him "Our
lord god, the pope." Beloved, I
Also contains a biographical sketch of Spurgeon's life, worship no man. I worship the
Lord Jesus Himself.
along with a full page picture.
The tabernacle was the place
of worship. Jesus tabernacled
among us. He is our place of worand there is no other way
ship,
Order from:
of worship except through Jesus.
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To Pray
To flood the heart with thankfulness
And let His joy remove distress,
Accept the peace that alone can bless—
That is to pray.
To lay each burden and care at the cross
And put aside all thought of loss,
To ask that He cleanse the heart of dross-That is to pray.
To feel His presence every hour,
To know His love when storm-clouds lower,
Believe in His sustaining power—
That is to pray.
To be submissive to all of His will,
To know with certainty He will fulfill
His promise, and so to rest and be still—
That is to pray,
—MILDRED LONG

ways, but there is no worship except through Jesus in the light of
what He has taught us in the
Word of God. We read:
"But in vain they do worship
me, teaching for doctrines the
commandments of men." — Mt.
15:9.
Notice the words of Jesus. He
is saying that these people think
they are worshipping Him, but it
is in vain. Why? Because they
are teaching for doctrines the
commandments of men. Thus, the
man who teaches the commandments of men for the doctrines of
God is vainly worshipping the
Lord Jesus Christ.
I am saying to you that as the
tabernacle was the place of worship, so the Lord Jesus Christ is
the One we worship. He is the
One through whom we worship.
He is the one whereby we come
to God.
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Noah entered the Ark, which WaS
a type of Christ, and God closed
the door and sealed it, and did
not leave it to Noah and his family, if they would be saved, t°
their power to keep it closed,
which they could not have done.
So Paul says "In whom (Chi'ol)
after that ye believed ye were
"I can
sealed by the Holy Spirit."
pledges us to God's veracity and 01 cannot
That '
l eders;
a
power for our salvation.
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Faith unites us indissolubly
Christ, so that His life beconles tectitude
our life, and while He lives W ,,ocl who
Pe:
shall live also, and this secures InhdileaPI
drfdersrota:;
i eli:
t teyorvrs
!Iilvto
our salvation. "For ye are de':
of n
t
and your life is hid with Clitla.t liteem
in God, and when Christ, who III en, I hz
our life, shall appear, we (c
,I
appear with him in glory'
3:3).
"As it is not in the power of a aye ne‘
dead man to restore himself
haamvcic
d fa
,41P"eein
t 84u
,0i
Peal
to
life, so it is not in the power 0,
one who was once dead to sin t°
restore himself to the love of 3 3
he can never have the desire t° and throi
ni,t115,.: ;_4:vhnhedathaIveh
do it because the love of siiN
dead in him. The prayer of Gitrisl" °e errom
also secures the• everlasting 0.11- Vereelryroarsr
tinuance of our union
Christ."
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I come back to my text which
says that Jesus dwelt among us,
or tabernacled among us, and I
would remind you that Jesus was
God. He became man. He never
lost His Godhood. He never lost
His God identity. He just became
man in addition, and He dwelt
among us. He tabernacled among
us, and as He did so, He would
teach us these truths that grow
out of the tabernacle of the Old
Testament which is a type of the
Lord Jesus Christ Himself.
May God bless you, and may that has ever believed upon
God help you to grasp this truth! that was ever by faith united
Him, or was ever washed by 1415
iond
blood, and for the sanctificat
and final salvation of each ell,
all He ever intercedeth. He i5
J. R. Graves
all - prevailing High Priest. fIrt
the Father heareth always. n(2e
(Continued from page 3)
vent and forceful. When touching one of the precious jewels, ,
upon this theme — as we shall purchase of His own blood, 'NIL;
more fully show forth further ever be lost out of His breastpla``t"
,
on — he rose beyond himself in —effaced from His loving hear
lofty eloquence which no other Therefore, all who were
theme inspired. There is a celes- Christians, children, believers .hi
tial melody in the following out- Christ (not members of BaPtisci
bursts—as though the skies cleft Churches only) are today save
,Sis
above him and the white light of and will be forever saved"(11
Wheel, Editor's Appendix).
God "smote him on the face."
(Continued on page 7. Col. li
"By faith we enter Christ—as
••••••••••••11,41.......0
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of vih°:
What a distinguished French minister, Reuben Saillens, says
thit
t°
truth
become known as "Haldone's Revival" can be applied with equal
i5
commentary: "The three main characteristics of Haldane's Revival, 135
has sometimes been called, were these: (1) it gave a prominent emPh°5it
(3)
to the necessity of a personal knowledge and experience of grace; (2)
maintained the absolute authority and Divine inspiration of the Bible; .01,
it was a return to Calvinistic doctrine against Pelagianism and Arminiciltdsed
Haldane was an orthodox of the first water, but his orthodoxy was bler'
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with love and life."
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PAGE SEVEN

inconsistent practice among Bap- er, can see his point, no such imtists when I knew that I should pression is made. Judge not with
lose personal friendships, and re- an unfavorable judgment, lest ye
r, (Continued from page six)
ceive positive injury. I have as be judged.
"It is enough, 0 Lord, take Carmel, want to quit when physicriptural statement was antag"The Christians of the next away my life." I Kings 19:10.
sensibilities as other men—
keen
cally exhausted.
bnized and he was attacked by a
friendship is as sweet to me as generation will judge me kindly.
Elijah was really discouraged.
Elijah felt sorry for. himself.
leading Methodist. A controversy,
I
will
be
remembered
with
any
praise, He wanted to quit. This is a "Self-pity whips more people
other man living, and I
beginning with this very question, to
that salvation was independent of will do as much honorably to when the name of my opposers strange prayer from a man who, than anything else. It eats into
obtain or retain it; but when or have rotted." [Note: This has been not long before on Mount Car- the heart like acid." Elijah rebaptism and church membership,
literally fulfilled.]
mel, had prayed fire down from garded himself as a failure.
Originated a controversy which where have I swerved one hair
One day, I said to him, "Father heaven. But he was a man "with
established and
from
own
my
Instead of rebuking Elijah, God
terminated in the publication of
published principles to gain or (for so I addressed him), you do a nature similar to ours" (James sent an angel
The Great Iron Wheel.
with food and drink.
retain a friend? When I obeyed yourself an injustice in the se- 5:17). Discouragement is one of Later, God spoke to
him, with a
His Motives Impugned
the voice that spoke to my con- verity with which you, write. Satan's most effective tools.
"still small voice." God does not
God did not rebuke him for "break the bruised reed, or
The controversy was fierce, science, I gave up all the cherish- People hearing you speak get
Often personal. The united powers ed plans of my life to preach the quite a different estimate of your making such a strange request. quench the smoking flax."
"As a Father pitieth his children,
9f Methodism at its headquarters gospel of the Son of God. I opened spirit."
God did not grant Elijah his
With a look of mingled sad- so the Lord pitieth those that fear foolish request.
fl Nashville, were brought into a plain Bible and read my comThere was still
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mission
he
from
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said,
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him. For he knoweth our frame some work to do. How short,ction to damage the young preand remembereth that we* are sighted some of our prayers are,
uning Baptist. But he was equal the priest-murdered but then risen not see why."
"Because, when you write you dust" (Psalm 103:13, 14). Very when we
. the emergency and never rested Son of God. It was to preach His
get discouraged. God
ir faltered in the task which had Gospel alone as the ground and are severe. When you speak you often our spiritual life drops to a may be preparing us for more
show
your love and sympathy."
"new low" as the result of physi- and better work for Him. "It was
Ilalien to his lot.' When charged argument of man's salvation—
"If one believes a thing is true cal weakness. Some Christians, good for
th personal opposition, he an- then to initiate them by the rite
me to have been afHe had personally instituted and he ought to say it, oughtn't he?" who are brave as lions on Mount flicted."—Sel.
' ered:
certainly."
obeyed, into His visible church, "Yes,
"I enter my protest against this and to teach them to obsenve all
"Well, if a thing ought to be
Ratement, I feel no unkindness things He had commanded them. said, ought it not to be said so
living out of these deluded girls foreheads. Can you deny this?
1G
gainst a Methodist because he is Nor did I find the limit of my that people can understand it, and
who may or may not be devotees Why do you persist in deceiving
. Methodist. If he gives evidence responsibility to stop at this point, so they cannot misunderstand it?"
of the Jew-religion idea, but who yourself into a dream fantasy that
at he loves Christ, I love him i.e., simply teaching the positive
"Yes, I think so."
certainly are hyperconscious of has not the slightest vestige of
4 (riot that he is unsaved out of a commands of Christ; these words
"Well, that is all I do."
the Jew-physiognomy fact; and a truth to support it? And this will
ch
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ri
aPtist
church);
and
he is dear burned upon my eye, and rung
What more could one say?
stubborn fact it is, for when these continue, until with bended knees
close,- ,t
me in proportion as I see the with weighty import in my ear, (Continued).
Jewish girls marry, plastic and and broken hearts we turn as a
rid did •
ti elage of my Saviour reflected in 'Every plant which my Father
all, lo and behold, out come the nation and acknowledge the Lord
is fare"
els
temper
and
life."
On
another
hath not planted shall be rooted
fed, to
Jewish noses, to the third and Jesus Christ as the Messiah whom
closed, Olarge of writing controversially up.'
fourth, and tenth generation!
we rejected nineteen hundred
The
Jew
"If I sought a commentary upon
a done. le bring himself into notice, he re5. Why not face the truth? Why years ago. There is no other ans(Continued from page one)
plied, and there is an honest ring this injunction, I had before me
Chris°
wer to the Jewish problem.
the example of its Author, when delusions about the Jew's being a stick your head into the sand like
were 141 his words:
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not
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ity an" cannot show my heart to my the Scribes and Pharisees; I had we saw that a whole tribe among shriek out from your own face? not only kept us as a distinct race
kaders; but my God knows it, the whole ministerial life of Paul, the children of Israel had an im- Is it not true that concerning so as to fulfill His warnings of
save ,
411d I can, without fear of con- and his constant aggression upon perfection of speech; they
lisped. Cain, the first murderer, we are punishment; but this same God
eernnation, lay my hand upon it, errors and erroneous systems, and Now just see what happened
to told, "And the Lord set a mark has also promised to bring us
ibly t° 4nd appeal to Him to witness the the teachers of them. Read all his these Ephraimites. They
too
tried upon Cain, lest any finding him back to Jersusalem and there
ecolrles tectitude of my intentions. The epistles — how thorough and se- to put out the chest and deny should
kill him"? And is it not bring to us as a race the most terves we
whom I serve knows, that vere his exposition of error and that they stemmed from Ephraim. true that
somehow God has put rible punishments we have ever
secures while I prize above all earthly of false teachers, even though
But
Jepthah's
men
put
them
certain
to
identifying features on had — the Time of Jacob's troua, dead, considerations,, the love and es- they claimed to be Christian
the
test,
and
surest
used
the
form
the
Jewish
nation, so that through ble. Then we as a race will "look
Christ teem of my brethren and all good brethren and apostles—exceeding- of identification, which proved
all
history
the Jews should stand upon Him Whom we have piercwho
en, I have never sought notori- ly good men. If I would be faith- that the man was an Ephraimite. out
distinct,
unique, and always ed," and we will bow in penite
'fY for selfish reasons. I have ful I must imitate Paul, as he Then they killed him.
different
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the rest of the ence and ask His forgiveness.
followed
Christ. Faithfulness to
(CO'' never sought the honor of this
world
nations?
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not the Lord Read carefully Jeremiah 30:5-7
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through
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Hitler
a of it4 tt I have not, from the pulpit,
us, and that we are yet destined
"I am conscious of no other mo- murderers. They changed their Was it not Haman who Came to to be a light to the Gentiles? How
sire r 4nd through the press, opposed
the.
throne
room
of Ahasuerus"
sin 1$ hat I have,belie v ed to tive; I appeal from my accusers names, they burned up their anwith the following attack upon can God accomplish this unless
Christ e erroneous in Baptists, as se- to my Master and Judge, the Lord cestry records, they married GenHe keeps us a separate people?
COW erely and faithfully as I have Jesus, for the rectitude of my in- tile wives, they even professed to our Jewish people:
Why Not Wake Up?
5 with the errors
"And Haman said unto king
of other denominations; tentions, and the purity of my be Christians — anything, anyAhasuerus,
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motives.
The truth is that the Jew is not
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th 11:1 have been quite as intensely
of
"Plain; faithfully written exhi- tered by Hitler. But did it help? ple scatte:ed abroad and dispersed a religion. He is a race. And in
7Pe f ated and as rudely treated and
Grea" standered by some few of them— bitions of the truth or exposition No, there was something on the among the people in all the prov- that race we have Jews of all
inces of thy kingdom; and their kinds of religions, and of no re7ed the 'he especial advocates of those of error, will always sound harsh body of that poor Jew, something
'trora—as I have by the advocates and of a questionable spirit; and in his face, something in his eyes, laws are diverse from all people; ligion. But they are still all Jews,
; is tbe
other errors. I have opposed yet when we hear the very same which told the Hitler savages that neither keep they the king's laws; whether you like it or not. There
therefore it is not for the king's are Russian Jews, there are Geradvance of false teaching, and expressions from the living speak- this man was a Jew.
1 age5
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2. If the word Jew stands for a profit to suffer them." Esther 3:8. man Jews, there are British Jews,
a Ilia
religion, will you please explain
And so you see even away back there are Scotch Jews, there are
ited
to your own satisfaction how you in the days of Esther, our Jewish Irish Jews and there are Spanish
by
can call Einstein a Jew, when he people looked different, they act- Jews; and so we can go all the
icatiori
is an out and out atheist? Explain ed different, they were different, way down the line when it comes
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to your own satisfaction if you from the nations round about.
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e is
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can why out of 2,250,000 Jews in
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there are Jews who are Chassiwhat point does the word Jew
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religion? Why do you want to truth, the 28th chapter of Deua
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fool yourself? You know well teronomy, or the 26th chapter of
one'
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
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d).
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DO).
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pretty closely to the line; and other gods, which neither thou
you know it, and every other stu- nor thy fathers have known, even
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PAGE EIGHT

The Jew
are so-called "Reformed" Jews,
and there are "Conservative"
Jews. One Jew who became quite
noted in America formed his own
religion which he called "Ethical
Culture." There are Jews who are
Episcopalian such as was the
world famous British Prime Minister, Benjamin Disraeli; there are

Fain draws ne poison from every grief and takes the sting from every 103$.
Jews who are Baptists, there are
Jews who are Presbyterians, there
are Jewish notables who have belonged to the Methodist Church.
And yet they were all Jews.
There are Jews who are out and
out atheists, and yet you call them
Jews, do you not? And, to our
sorrow, there are Jews who are
Communists, and yet we still call
them Jews. They are called Jewish Communists, just as there are
Russian Communists and German
Communists, and Polish Communists.
So you see, in spite of your
temper, and in spite of your foolish philosophy, the Jew is still a
race and not a religion. If you still
persist in your stubbornness, then
we challenge you to tell us, what
is the "Jewish reigion"? Can
you find any two rabbis who will
agree on what constitutes "Judaism"?

Are Roman Catholics
"Pulling Their Weight?"
By E. S. JAMES
Texas Baptist Standard

number 35 million persons in the
U. S. This includes babies, inlaws, and others. That is exactly
20 per cent of the population. Yet
a large portion of governors, senators, congressmen, jurists, and
other government officials belong
to their number. The next item
on their agenda is the election of
a president. How much weight
should 20 per cent of our people
in America pull anyway?
Out of the national treasury
they managed to get $100 million
to compensate for damages in the
Philippines and other millions to
repair the pope's summer home.
Our government announced before our bombs were dropped that
we would not be responsible for
damage done in war; but of
course this was the Catholic
church, so we did pay the damage. The constitution forbids favoritism to any church or denomination, but the commission at
Washington granted a license for
a television station to Loyola University which is operated by the
Jesuits who take their orders
from a foreign power, the Vatican.
When the license was contested,
a judge ruled in favor of the
Catholic school.
When the hierarchy protested
the showing of Martin Luther
over a Chicago television station
the management acquiesced and
showed it not. When they demand
that a theater not present a certain picture, then it is not shown,
lest Catholics be offended. Prac-
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Letters

miss!

"I am enclosing a small offerill
for TBE, but realize it will be
late for Thanksgiving. But I guess,
better late than never. In loolnng
back to 1954, when we first received TBE,I realize I have learn'
ed more of God's Word through
TBE than anywhere else. May_
God give you and Brother 130.° 1
strength and grace to keep 619
paper in the mail."
Loren Ehm, Kansas
'

Christopher Dawson of England
recently came to America to become professor of Roman Catholic
theological studies at Harvard Divinity school. This is a privately
endowed Catholic chair in a
Protestant divinity school. The
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the beginning of the Truth about Stake, r
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way since. I realize now that this 110 refe
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God's invitations. No Arminian can
under the truths of this book ... $1.50. Christ through His Holy Spirit in enough influence on American
was more of God's grace. The the trut
life we would reply that in protime had come when God
The Chaos of Cults 13:7 J. K. Van your heart.
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Baalen.
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giving a refutation of their teachings. It the power of the Son of God to framing American policies and
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that comes when you know
live that life in your heart. It practices.
subject . . . 409 pages. $3.95.
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